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ond edition and is widely used in the
various engineering colleges, and by
chiefs of locating parties.
With the North and South American Construction Co. he undertook
the construction of railroads for the
Chilean Government. The work was

[The following statement gives an
outline of the career of Willard Beahan, who has been nominated for
election by the alumni next June as
a member of the University Board of
Trustees. The statement was prepared by Mr. Beahan's nominators.]
Willard Beahan, B. C. E., Cornell,
'78, was born in Watkins. N. Y.,
January 15, 1854. He prepared for
college at Starkey Seminary, from
which he graduated in 1873. He
then studied civil engineering at Cornell University and graduated with
the degree of B. C. E. in 1878. In
his senior year at Cornell he was
chosen class historian and chief engineer.
In 1892 he married Miss Bessie
B. DeWitt, A. B., Cornell, 7 8 .
Upon leaving college, he entered
the service of the U. S. Corps of
Engineers as computer and while so
engaged acquired many ideas of dis- interrupted, however, by a rebellion
cipline and organization which, to- and the relations of Chili with the
gether with a natural fitness to com- United States became so strained
mand, have made him pre-eminently that he was obliged to return home.
a leader of men. He later filled the He did not return directly, however,
following important positions:
but crossed the Andes to Buenos
Resident Engineer, Texas & Pa- Aires, whence he sailed to Boulogne.
He then spent some time traveling in
cific Railway.
Division Engineer, Missouri Pa- Europe.
cific Railway.
As President of The Anderson &
Chief of Construction, North and Barr Clay Co. he developed a large
South American Construction Co.
and important business in the manuPresident, Anderson & Barr Clay facture of clay products.
Co.
During the year 1891 he was GenSuperintendent of Construction, eral Superintendent of Streets in the
Cascade Tunnel, Great Northern city of St. Louis.
Railway.
Mr. Beahan has always been
Division Engineer, Lehigh Valley deeply interested in public affairs
Railroad.
and is a member of many learned and
Division Engineer, Chicago & technical societies. Among them may
Northwestern Railway.
be mentioned:
In his early work upon Gould
The American Society of Civil Enlines, he won distinction as a locat- gineers.
ing engineer and has since written
The Cornell Society of Civil Ena book upon the subject entitled gineers of New York.
"The Field Practice of Railway LoThe Cleveland Engineering Socation." This book is now in its sec- ciety.

Price 10 Cents
The American Railway Engineering and Maintenance of Way Association.
The Association of Superintendents of Bridges and Buildings.
The American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
He is now President of The Cleveland Engineering Society and is a
member of the Board of Managers
of the Cleveland Y. M. C. A. In
1906 he was the leading spirit in
the organization of The Northeastern Ohio Cornell Association, of
which he is now Vice-President, and
he is also a member of The Cornell
University Association of Chicago.
In addition to the book above
mentioned his literary work includes
many contributions to the technical
journals and he has lectured at Cornell and Stanford Universities.
A man of such abounding energy
and versatility could hardly fail to
take a deep interest in athletics, and
although his devotion to his parents,
who feared the influence of college
athletics, kept him from trying for
any of the Cornell teams, he played
guard on his class football team during his whole course and has always
shown the greatest enthusiasm in college athletics. During the recent
heated discussion of college football
he gave strong evidence of his belief
in the benefits of the sport and the
cleanness of Cornell athletics by becoming the donor of the Beahan Cup,
a football trophy for intercollege
games.
Mr. Beahan is now in the service
of the New York Central Lines as
an expert railway engineer with
headquarters at Cleveland, O. He
still controls his father's estate at
Watkins and this with occasional
visits to the early home of Mrs.
Be'ahan at Owego would make it convenient for him not only to attend
trustee meetings but also make other
visits to the University that would
enable him to keep in close touch
with Cornell affairs. He has already
served one term as trustee, and is
therefore well versed in the duties of
the office.
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PENNSYLVANIA WINS.
Final Score 17 to 4—The Contest Fairly
Close Until the Middle of the Second
Half —Walder's Great Punting and
Wood's Good Work as Quarterback.
By all-around superiority Pennsylvania won another football victory
over Cornell on Franklin Field last
Thursday. The final score was 17
to 4, but during the entire first half
and a large part of the second period
the contest was much more nearly
even than the final score would indicate. Two of Pennsylvania's three
touchdowns were made near the end
of the game and both of them were
the result of alertness in taking advantage of Cornell blunders. Until
well along in the second half the
score stood 6-4 and Cornell was playing a creditable game. Then came
a misjudged punt which gave Pennsylvania the ball on Cornell's 2-yard
line, whence a touchdown was easy.
Miller made a third touchdown for
Pennsylvania by remarkably quick
thought and action, converting an attempted forward pass into a quarterback run and dodging from the 50yard line to the goal. This was not
a "star play/' for his team mates
divined Miller's plan in an instant
and gave him splendid interference.
It was the perfection of team play.
The eleven that defended the Red
and White goal in the last twenty
minutes was not the same unified
eleven that f ought off Pennsylvania's
varied attack in the earlier period.
It was in rudiments such as tackling, blocking and following the ball
that the superiority of Captain Hollenb'ack's men was most noticeable.
It was not so much the brilliancy of
their plays as the smoothness and
decision with which they were executed th&t told. Cornell's tackling
was uncertain and the slowness of
some of our men in getting after a
rolling ball cost the Red and White
many yards.
Cornell's line from tackle to tackle
was quite as strong as Pennsylvania's. This Pennsylvania soon found
out and they sent their fast backs
around the ends for long gains, their
interference driving in the Cornell
flanks. Our ends played well, but
they were not the equal of Scarlett
and Braddock in getting down under
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punts or in smashing interference.
O'Rourke more than held his own
with the veteran Draper, some of
Cornell's longest gains being made
through his station.
Oaptain Walder's punting was the
greatest part of Cornell's strength.
He had the advantage of Hollenback
in this respect, and his long spirals
often
neutralized
Pennsylvania's
hard-earned gains. Time after time
he punted over the heads of the Pennsylvania backfield.
Wood at quarterback played an
admirable game until Gardner was
sent in to take his place in the second half. His running of the team
was marked by good judgment and
decision, and on tjie defence he was
just where he was needed. He is a
sophomore and was playing his second game on the 'Varsity, having
been "discovered" only ύve days
earlier, when his work in the Trinity
game showed his qualities. Mowe,
Hutchinson, Shearer and Tydeman
all played up to their best in the
backfield. Hoffman was sent in so
late that he had little opportunity to
show what he could do.
At least 25,000 persons saw the
game, including a delegation of several thousand Cornell undergraduates and alumni. The day was Warm
and sultry.
The teams lined up as follows:
CORNELL

PENNSYLVANIA

Hurlburt
1. e.
Braddock
Leventry
1.1.
Draper
Cosgrove
1. g.
Deitrick
Wight
c.
Marks
Bell
r. g
Lamberton
O'Rourke
r. t
Gaston
MacArthur
r. e
Scarlett
Wood
q. b
Keinath
Hutchinson
1. h
Means
Mowe
r. h.
Manier
Walder
f. b
Hollenback
Touchdowns—Hollenback, Manier, Miller.—Goals from touchdowns—Scarlett
(2). Goal from field—Mowe. Referee—
Mr. Sharpe, Yale. Umpire Mr. Edwards, Princeton.
Field judge—Mr.
Langford, Trinity. Head linesman—Mr.
Okeson, Lehigh. Substitutions—Cornell:
Bayer for Hurlburt, Franke for Bayer,
McCollum for Bell, Crosby for MacArthur,
Gardner for Wood, Caldwell for Gardner,
Tydeman for Hutchinson, Shearer for
Mowe, Hoffman for Shearer; Pennsylvania: Crooks for Braddock, Townsend
for Crooks, Cozzens for Marks, Pike for
Lamberton, Miller for Keinath. Time of
halves—35 minutes.
CORNELL SCORES

FIRST.

Cornell won the toss and chose to
defend the east goal, taking advan-

tage of a light wind.
Cosgrove
kicked off to Hollenback, who caught
the ball back of the goal line and
carried it in twenty-five yards.
Pennsylvania tried the Cornell line
once without gain and Hollenback
sent an onside kick which Mowe recovered in midfield. Walder punted
to Keinath on Pennsylvania's 5-yard
line and he came back twelve yards.
Hollenback made a poor punt and
Wood recovered the ball on Pennsylvania's 42-yard line.
Walder
gained a yard through the line, and
Cornell tried an onside kick, but the
ball was recovered by Keinath on
Pennsylvania's 18-yard line. Hurlburt tackled Hollenback for a loss
and Manier gained only three yards
through center. Hollenback punted
badly and Mowe got the ball for Cornell on Pennsylvania's 25-yard line.
Pennsylvania lost five yards for offside play. Hutchinson was sent at
the line twice for little gain, and
Mowe dropped back for a try at
goal. Wood placed the ball and
Mowe sent it at an angle fairly between the posts. Score: Cornell, 4
Pennsylvania, 0.
The teams changed goals and Hollenback kicked off. Walder caught
the ball on the 15-yard line and came
back fifteen yards. Walder punted
and Hollenback regained twenty
yards to Cornell's 45-yard line. The
Pennsylvania fullback tried twice to
get around the end, but O'Rourke
nailed him to the ground on the first
attempt and Cosgrove got him on the
second attempt. Hollenback then
punted, and Scarlett was down the
field so fast that Hutchinson was
downed in his tracks on Cornell's 5yard line. O'Rourke made a hole
through which Hutchinson shot for
a gain of twenty-five yards. Walder went around left end for twentyfive more, but there had been holding in the Cornell line and the ball
was brought back to Cornell's 25yard mark. On the second down
Walder punted out of bounds on
Pennsylvania's 45-yard line. Hollenback went around left end for seventeen yards. Means was stopped
short by O'Rourke. Then Pennsylvania gained twenty yards with a
beautifully executed double pass, including a forward pass, Hollenback
to Keinath to Braddock, and the ball
Was on Cornell's 25-yard line. On
the third down, after no gain, Wood

got an onside kick on the 10-yard
line.
WALDER'S LONG PUNT.

Then Captain Walder, standing on
Cornell's goal line, made one of the
longest punts on record. He booted
the ball so far that it went, over the
heads of the Pennsylvania backs,
struck the ground on their 4 5-yard
line and rolled to the 20-yard line
before it was recovered by Keinath.
The kick was good for a gain of
eighty-five yards. Keinath was hurt
in the play and Miller took his place
at quarterback. Pennsylvania lost
two yards on a line play and Hollenback punted to Hutchinson, who was
downed in his tracks at midfield by
Scarlett. Cornell's onside kick was
recovered by Miller at Pennsylvania's 15-yard line and he sifted back
fifteen yards.
Hollenback went
around end for ten yards. Cornell
lost five for offside play. Means's
rush was stopped and Hollenback
punted. Wood caught the ball on
Cornell's-5-yard line and was downed
where he stood by Braddock.
PENN

GETS A TOUCHDOWN.

Walder punted ineffectively, the
ball going out of bounds on Cornell's
25-yard line. A forward pass, Miller to Draper, put the ball on Cornell's 5-yard line and on the next
play Hollenback went around Cornell's left end for a touchdown.
Scarlett kicked goal. Score: Pennsylvania, 6; 'Cornell, 4.
Cosgrove kicked off and Hollenback came back thirteen yards to the
23 -yard line. Miller gained twelve
yards. A double pass failed, but
Hollenback got around the end for
six yards, being tackled by Mowe.
Hollenback punted and Wood caught
the ball on Cornell's 30-yard line.
Walder punted fifty-five yards, but
Manier came back over two chalk
marks before he was thrown. Hollenback tore through for twenty
yards to midfield, Means gained five
yards more and then Hollenback got
loose again for a long run, but the
ball was brought back and a penalty
of fifteen yards was imposed on
Pennsylvania for holding. An uncompleted forward pass cost fifteen
more and Hollenback punted from
his 30-yard line. Hutchinson caught
the ball and was downed on Cornell's 47-yard line. Walder attempted a fake kick, but a poor pass
delayed his start and h e gained only
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three yards. Offside play cost Pennsylvania ήve yards at this point.
After a failure to gain through the
line, Walder punted. Hollenback
caught the ball on the 2 5-yard mark
and regained ten yards. He punted
to Wood, who came back fifteen
yards to midfield. Walder punted
on the first down.
Tackles by
Wight and Mowe kept the ball inside Penn's 25-yard line, and Miller's onside kick was gathered in by
Wood at midfield.
After an exchange of punts the half ended with
the ball near midfield. Just before
the whistle blew Bayer took Hurlburt's place at left end. Score, end
of first half: Pennsylvania, 6; Cornell, 4.

doubled, got away from tackiers, put
on speed and zigzagged through the
whole Cornell team for a run of
ninety yards. Tydeman pulled him
down on Cornell's 5-yard line. However, a too eager interferer had been
guilty of holding, and a penalty of
fifteen yards from the point where
the offense had been committeed was
imposed, the ball being brought back
and put in play on Cornell's 45-yard
line. In three rushes Hollenback
made fifteen yards and then Means
tried to kick a goal from placement
but failed.
Walder kicked out from the 25yard line and the ball rolled to
Penn's 25-yard line before Means
got it. Tydeman tackled him. Pennsylvania rushed without effect, and
then punted. Gardner caught the
ball on Cornell's 35-yard line and
came back fifteen yards. Tydeman
and Walder could gain but five yards
between them.

SECOND H A L F .

Mowe started the second half by
catching the kickoff on the 5-yard
line and coming back twenty yards.
Walder went through Pennsylvania's
right wing for twenty more. Hutchinson got two yards and Mowe six,
and Walder made it first down at
midfield. The defence braced and
Walder punted out of bounds on
Pennsylvania's 20-yard line. Means
slipped through the Cornell team for
a run of twenty-five yards. Hollenback and Manier added six, and then
Hollenback punted, the ball going
out of bounds on Cornell's 15-yard
line. Tydeman replaced Hutchinson. Walder got off another long
punt and Bayer downed Miller on
Penn's 40-yard mark. Hollenback
returned the punt to Wood, who
came back ten yards to Cornell's 30yard line. Shearer took the place of
Mowe. A penalty for holding set
Cornell back fifteen yards and Walder punted. Bayer was down so fast
that Hollenback ran the punt only
ήve yards, to Pennsylvania's 45-yard
mark. Scarlett gained four yards,
but Bayer spilt Hollenback for no
gain.
WOOD OUT OF T H E GAME.

Hollenback punted. Wood was
hurt by a tackle on Cornell's 30-yard
line. He was not disabled, but, after
a conference among the coaches on
the side line, he was taken out and
Gardner was substituted for him.
Tydeman gained twelve yards around
Draper. Manier was hurt in tackling him, but resumed play. Walder
punted from near midfield to Penn's
15-yard line. Their agile quarterback got the ball on the bound,

COSTLY

MIS J U D G M E N T .

Walder's punt went out of bounds
at Pennsylvania's 30-yard line. Hollenback returned the punt. Gardner
misjudged the flight of the ball and
it hit the ground and rolled toward
the Cornell goal. Scarlett and Marks
were at his heels as he followed the
ball and Marks fell on it on the 2yard line. Cornell held on the first
down, but on the second Manier was
shoved over for Pennsylvania's second touchdown. Miller punted out
for the try at goal, but Shearer
blocked the ball. Score: Pennsylvania, 11 Cornell, 4.
NO

GAIN BY

FORWARD

PASS.

McCollum, Crosby and Franke
took the places of Bell, MacArthur
and Bayer. Pike had replaced Lamberton and Crooks took Braddock's
place. There had been coaching
from the Cornell side line and as a
penalty Cosgrove was compelled to
kick off from the 40-yard mark. A
punt returned it to the same place,
and Cornell then tried a forward
pass, but it was good for only two
yards. Shearer went around left end
for six.
Walder punted out of
bounds at Pennsylvania's 40-yard
line. Hollenback and Means lost two
yards in two tries and Hollenback
punted high. Gardner muffed the
ball, but Shearer got it and came
back six yards to midfield. Cornell
failed to complete a forward pass
and lost fifteen yards.
Walder's
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punt was caught by Hollenback,
who was downed in his tracks on
P'ennsylvania's 20-yard line. Miller,
Means and Hollenback gained fifteen yards in three rushes. Hoffman
was substituted for Shearer. Hollenback punted to Cornell's 50-yard
line. Hoffman was sent at left tackle,
but he slipped and did not gain.
Again Cornell tried the forward pass
only to be penalized fifteen yards
for failure. Walder punted out of
bounds at Cornell's 47-yard line.

and was congratulated by Captain
Beacham, while the cadets outside
cheered the sick man till they were
hoarse."
The Football Season.
Oct. 3, Hamilton, 11—0.
Oct. 1, Oberlin, 23—10.
Oct. 17, Colgate, 9—0.
Oct. 24, Univ. of Vermont, 9—0.
Oct. 31, Penn. State, 10—4.
Nov. 7, Amherst, 6—0.
Nov. 14, Chicago, 6—6.
Nov. 21, Trinity, 20—6.
Nov. 26, Univ. of Penn., 4—17.

THE AGILE MILLER AGAIN.

When the ball was put in play
Miller gave the signal for a forward
pass and ran toward the right end
of the line. Seeing, however, just
as (he poised the ball for the throw,
that 'the defense was alert to prevent
this play, he abruptly changed his
plan, tucked the ball under his arm
and darted among the scattered defenders of Cornell's goal. An interference formed quickly. Aided by
this, Miller raced from one side of
the field to the other, dodging all
tacklers, and crossed the goal line
for Pennsylvania's third touchdown.
Scarlett kicked goal. Score: Pennsylvania, 17; Cornell, 4.
C'aldwell took Gardner's place,
and Townsend, a Pennsylvania
player who had broken his leg early
in the season, was sent hobbling on
the field to earn his letter in the moment of time remaining. Tydeman
ran the kick-off back twenty yards
from the 5-yard line, and Walder
had gone through tackle for five
yards when the referee's whistle
ended the game.

Cornell Doings in St. Louis.

Twenty-five Cornell men attended
a luncheon given by the Cornell Club
of St. Louis at the Missouri Athletic
Club on November 25 in honor of
Glenn S. Warner, '94, formerly football coach at Cornell and now coach
of the Carlisle Indian team. " P o p "
made a few remarks, and George J.
Tans'ey, '88, spoke for the Cornell
Club of St. Louis. The following
men were in charge of the reception:
Alden H. Little, George J. Tansey,
Kelton E. White, Henry T. Ferriss,
Martin A. SeWard, F. W. Meysenburg, R. S. Colnon, E. C. Zeller, H.
W. Blodgett, W. H. Rozier, P. P.
Taylor, W. R. Bright and G. F. A.
Brueggeman.
The Cornell Club of St. Louis will
give Λi) informal dinner in honor of
President Sohurman at the St. Louis
Club on Wednesday evening, December 9, at 6:30 o'clock. Besides the
president there will be several other
speakers. On the next day, December 10, Dr. A. Ross Hill, a graduate of Cornell and an active member
of the Cornell Club of St. Louis, will
be formally inaugurated president of
Cheers for Beacham.
Captain J. W. Beacham, U. S. A., the Missouri State University of
Cornell '97, who coached the West Columbia, Mo. President Schurman
Point eleven this fall, underwent an is going west for the event, and the
operation for appendicitis about ten Cornell Club will act as an escort of
days ago and so was unable to be honor and accompany him from St.
present on Franklin Field last Satur- Louis to Columbia in a private car.
day, when the Army defeated the The car will leave St. Louis on
Navy hγ a score of 6 to 4. The vic- Wednesday evening, December 93 at
torious eleven had a big reception 11:30 p. m., reaching Columbia the
when they returned to the Point on next morning. Returning, the party
Sunday afternoon. In its account of will leave Columbia on the evening
the celebration the New York Sun of December 11. While in Columbia the party will live in the car.
says:
"Captain Beacham, the assistant The price of the dinner in St. Louis
coach, who was unable to visit the is $1.50 and the estimated rate for
game on account of an operation for the car both ways, exclusive of railappendicitis, was visited, the cadets way fare, is $5. Both undertakings
dragging the team and dancing the are in charge of Kelton E. White,
snake dance the entire mile to the secretary of the club, 303 North
hospital, where the team went up Fourth street, St. Louis.

Stagg Succeeds Colson.

Charles Tracey Stagg, LL. B., '02,
has been selected to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the resignation of
Frederick D. Colson, instructor in
procedure, who recently accepted an
appointment as the librarian of the
New York State law library at Albany.
Mr. Stagg came to the College of
Law as a student from the office oϊ
Diven & Redfield, of Elmira, and
immediately after graduation was
appointed clerk to Justice Walter
Lloyd Smith, one of the judges of
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court. Later he was associated in law practice at Elmira with
Justice Gibson, and a few years ago
returned to Ithaca, where he became
a member of the firm of Newman &
Stagg, the senior member being
Jared T. Newman, '75, at present
mayor of the city. While a student
in the Law School Mr. Stagg won
the Boardman Senior Scholarship.
The duties of Mr. Stagg will include but a part of the work of his
predecessor and will consist of five
lectures a week. He will give the
courses on commercial paper, surrogate's practice, procedural papers,
aμd conveyancing. Meantime he will
continue in practice in association
with Mr. Newman.
Huffcut Memorial.
During the present autumn a
movement was started to place in
Boardman Hall some suitable memorial in recognition of the services of
the late Dean Huffcut of the College
of Law. The committee that has undertaken to carry out the project
consists of the following graduates
of the law school: Professor E. H.
Woodruff, '88; Judge Charles H.
Blood, '90, and Stanley D. Brown,
'08. A statement of the plan, with
an invitation to contribute, was sent
to every student who at any time had
received instruction in law at Cornell
from Professor Huffcut. Those to
whom the invitation was sent, who
have not yet contributed and who
desire to do so, are reminded that
they should send their contributions
before January 1, as at that time
the committee, with the funds then
in hand, will proceed to secure the
memorial. Remittances may be made
by dheck or otherwise to the chairman of the committee, Professor E.
H. Woodruff of the College of Law.

OBITUARY.
T. J. VAN ALSTYNE, '03.
Thomas Jefferson Van Alstyne
died on October 8 at Hanley, Canada. His death was caused by an
accident which occurred in the course
of his work as an electrical engineer
for the Westinghouse Company. He
was born at Calistoga, Cal., on February 9, 1880, attended Hartwick

Seminary at Hartwick, N. Y., and
entered Sibley College with the class
of 1903. He was a member of the
Chi Psi fraternity and of Quill and
Dagger. He rowed No. 3 on the
varsity crew which established the
present record for the Poughkeepsie
course in 1901. Since he left college he had been employed by the
Westinghouse Company. His funeral
was held on October 21 in Albany.
E. G. EBERHARDT, '04.
Elmer Gould Eberhardt died of
heart disease at his home in Newark,
N. J., on November 21. He was
twenty-seven years old. Young as
he was, he had established a reputation as a mathematical and inventive
genius. He was vice-president of
the Newark Gear Cutting Machine
Company, of which his father is
president and three of his brothers
are members. Eberhardt was a member of the class of 1904 at Cornell.
As a student he was distinguished
for scholarship. He had been fond
of books ever since childhood and at
the age of seven he was a mathematical prodigy. He graduated from
grammar sdhool at the age of ten.
He immediately went to the high
school, but because of his age the
school authorities advised that he be
kept from study for a year. This
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was done, and at the age of eleven
years he began his four-year course.
He was graduated at the head of his
class when fifteen. The boy pleaded
with his father to give him permission to enter Stevens Institute at Hoboken if he could pass the entrance
examinations. After careful consideration, the elder Eberhardt consented, but it was found that French
and German were essential. During the three months' vacation the
boy mastered both languages, which
he had never before studied, and
passed the examination. He found
that stenography would be useful in
taking lectures, and out of a book
from the Newark Library he mastered shorthand in less than one
month's time. After a year Eberhardt
left school, went into his father's shop
and served his time at the machinist

citis on Saturday, November 21, at
the Sanitarium in Greenville, Miss.
Mr. Shepard was taken ill at Vaucluse, Ark., on the preceding Monday and was taken to Greenville,
where his case was soon pronounced
hopeless. An operation was performed on Wednesday, but he continued to fail and died on Saturday
afternoon. At the time of his death
Mr. Shepard was in the employment

of the United States Government on
Mississippi River improvement work
and held a position of large responsibility.
LUIS GASTON, JR., 08.
Word has been received in Ithaca
of the death, in Havana, Cuba, on
November 26, of Luis Gas ton y Herrera, a graduate of the College of
trade. Then he went to Cornell. He
was president of the Cornell Society
of Electrical Engineers and vicepresident of the Society of Mechanical Engineers. Because of his leadership in both branches of engineering he was called "The General," a
name that stuck to him through college. When he re-entered his father's employ he began at once to devise improvements for the great gear
cutting machines manufactured by
the firm. Numerous inventions of
his were patented and attached to the
machines. Some of his attachments
have revolutionized the manufacture
of cut glass. He was unmarried and
lived with his parents. He is survived by his father and mother and
four brothers.
M. S. SHEPARD, '07.
Myron S. Shepard, a graduate of
the College of Civil Engineering in
the class of 1907, died of appendi-

Civil Engineering in the class of
1908. He had been ill for several
weeks, first as the result of a cold
contracted while traveling in Cuba
in the course of his duties as assistant in the Cuban government engineeering service. Mr. Gaston was a
son of Judge Luis Gaston, of Havana, and was twenty-four years
old. He had been recently married
to Miss Genevieve Dresser, of Ithaca.
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THE TRUSTEE ELECTION.
Last year this paper printed at
several times lists of alumni who had
signed their namies as endorsers of tiie
candidacy of one or another nominee
for alumnus trustee. We have determined not to print such lists hereafter. They take up space out of
proportion to their interest to the
reader, and it is doubtful if they help
the intelligent voter to make up his
mind whom to vote for. The ALUMNI
NEWS will of course welcome the opportunity to print information about
candidates, such as is given this
week in the case of Mr. Beahan, and
this will be done as fully and as
fairly 'as possible. There will be
two vacancies in the Board to be
filled by the alumni next June. Mr.
Sackett and Miss Putnam, whose
terms will expire at that time, have
announced that tihey will not be candidates again.

University Preachers.
President
Schurman has announced the following list of University preachers for December:
Dec. 6. The Rev. William Fraser
McDowell, D. D. Methodist. Bishop
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Chicago, 111.
Dec. 13. The Rev. Charles E.
Jefferson, D. D. Congregationalist.
Broadway Tabernacle Church, New
York city.
Dec. 20. The Rev. Stephen Fish
Sherman, jr. Episcopalian. Saint
John's Church, St. Louis, Mo.
Bishop McDowell was to have
preached in Sage Chapel last Sunday, but he was prevented from doing so by illness. His place was
taken by the Rev. Newman Smyth,
pastor of the First Congregational
Church of New Haven, Conn.
Roster of the Class of 1893.
Professor Clark S. Northup, secretary of the class, has just published "The Second Roster of the
Class of 1893." It is a pamphlet of
84 pages and contains an alphabetical list of all persons who were at
any time members of the class, giving
in most cases a large amount of information concerning their occupation and whereabouts since graduation. The book contains also a geographical list of the class. The compilation of the book has evidently
been a very careful work on Professor Northup's part and the result is a valuable record.
Smoker in Schenectady.
A Cornell Smoker will be held in
Schenectady on Saturday evening,
December 5. Time, 8 p. m. Place,
Red Men's Hall, corner of Ferry and
Liberty streets. The committee says
it will be a Big Red Night, with good
fellowship, good things to eat and
drink, and old songs by the old
crowd.
A successful concert was given
jointly by the Cornell and the University of Pennsylvania musical clubs
at the Bellevue-Stratford in Philadelphia on Wednesday evening, November 25, the night before the football game.
Professor Bailey, as chairman, announces that the National Commission on Country Life will hold a
meeting in Ithaca on December 16.

CORNELL ALUMNI NOTES.
'72, B. S.—Russel Headley is
legal counsel to the New York State
Excise Department. He is the
author of a work on "Assignments
for the Benefit of Creditors" and one
on the "Competency of Witnesses/'
and has recently published a "History of Orange county, N. Y."
'74, Ph. B.—E. O. Randall, aside
from his office as official Reporter of
the Ohio Supreme Court and professor of law at the Ohio State University, is doing prominent work
along historical lines. For ten years
he has been the secretary of the Ohio
State Archaeological and Historical
Society and the editor of its Quarterly. He has written many monographs and two or three volumes pertaining to the archaeology and early
history of Ohio. This year he is
president of. the Ohio Valley Historical Association, which held its
annual meeting at Marietta, O., on
November 27 and 28. This association consists of the historical societies of the States bordering on the
Ohio river from Pittsburg to St.
Louis and includes the professors of
the universities of those States and
other persons interested in the collection of manuscripts and the preservation of materials of early history. In doing this work, Mr. Randall is carrying out his early college
bent, as he was the historian of his
class.
'88, Ph. B.—The Christian World
of London, under the heading "Mr.
John R. Mott's Visit; the World's
Student Movement," said recently:
"Rev. G. A. Johnston Ross, of Cambridge, writes to explain the significance of the forthcoming visit to
England of Mr. John R. Mott, M. A.,
F. R. G. S., general secretary of the
World's Student Christian Federation. Mr. Mott proposes to visit the
Universities of Oxford (November
13-20), London (November 21-26),
Glasgow (November 27-December 3)
and Cambridge (December 3-8).
The primary object of the visit, Mr.
Ross writes, is to put before every
student the claim of the Christian
Gospel to be an adequate solution of
life's problems and a means of deliverance from the power of evil, and
to summon men to serve Christ. Mr.
John R. Mott is peculiarly fitted for
the task of bearing this summons. A

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS
graduate of Cornell and Yale Universities and from his undergraduate
days a leader in student life, he has
traveled for seventeen years in the
interest of students' Christianhood
and has visited all the chief universities and colleges of the world."
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The glove store that carries a good line of

FOWNES

HERBERT G OODEN, E. E., ' 9 7
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

"Patents and "Patent Causa
2 RECTOR ST. NEW YORK

GLOVES

'90.—H. D. Averill is manager of
the Imperial Oil Company for British Columbia^ with headquarters at
Vancouverj B. C.
'95, C. E.—Charles H. Kendall,
formerly acting director of the bureau of public works at Manila, has
begun practice svs a civil and sanitary
engineer at RushforcL, N. Y.
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is to be depended on.

Alfred L,. Norris
Floyd W. Mundy, 9*
J. Norris Oliphant, Ό l

Jas. H. Oliphant & Co.
George K. Woodworth. E. E. '96
(Late Examiner, Electrical Division, U. S.
Patent Office.)

(Members N. Y. Stock Exchange)

Bankers and Brokers
20 Broad St., New York.

COUNSELOR AT LAW

"The Earning Power of Railroads"
PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES.
(1908 edition) by F. W. Mundy, '98,
ELECTRICAL CASES A SPECIALTY.
'97, B. S.—A daughter was born
mailed free upon written application
BOSTON, MASS
on November 28 to Mr. and Mrs. 60 CONGRESS ST.
Louis A. Fuertes, of Ithaca.
C. D. EHRET, E. E., '96.
'02, M. E.; '03, M. M. E.—SidFormer Patent Office Examiner.)
ney G. Koon has resigned the editorship of International Marine EngiPatents for inventions in Elecneering, New York, to take up a spe- tricity, Chemistry, Mechanics.
cial investigation of the temperatures
C. U. '95.
New and Title Bldg., Philadelphia
of manufacture and manipulation of
open-hearth steel for the Jones &
Laugjhlin Steel Company of PittsInsurance, Lots, Plots, Farms
burg. His address in Pittsburg is
and Acreage Developments.
324 Meyran avenue.
E A S T 42 Street BRANCH OFFICB
CORNELL LIBRARY BLDG
'02, M. E.—Samuel B. Earle is
TELEPHONES
DEPOT SQUARE
professor of mechanical engineering
4545 \3 8 S t >
TELEPHONE 759
Capital, Surplus and Profits
New York.
WHITE PLAINS.
in Clemson College, South Carolina.
$360,000.00
'02, A. B.; '04, M. D.—R. F. C.
Kieb is on the staff of the Matteawan
State Hospital, Fishkill-on-Hudson,
N. Y.
'02, C. E.—George M. Forrest has
THE BEST ARGUMENT we can offer
taken up his residence in Ilion, N.
Y. His address is Box 73.
for the quality of the
'02, C. E.—Announcement has
TROY-KEITH 1909 CORNELL CALENDAR
been made of the engagement of Guy
Edwin Long^ of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
is this:
and Miss Marion Major, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Major,
OVER 75 PER CENT of our entire edition has
of Ithaca.
been sold from the printer's proof sheets
during the past two weeks.
'03, C. E.—H. A. Gehring, formerly instructor in the College of
Civil Engineering, is now in the New
COLOR COVER. 12 pages. 25 New
York State civil service, in the dePictures.
partment of lock designing in the
It makes a mighty nice Christmas present.
barge canal office at Albany.
'04, M. E.—W. H. Kniskern, of
Put up ready for mailing.
the Freeborn Engineering & ConPOSTAGE
struction Company of Kansas City,
ONE DOLLAR PER COPY.
PAID.
has changed his address from Humboldt, Kan., to Kosmosdale, JefferAddress TROY & KEITH, Publishers,
son county, Ky.
'04, A. B. '08, M. D.—Harold E.
MORSE HALL,
ITHACA, N. Y.
Q R DEALERS
Santee is on the staff of the Presbyterian Hospital, New York city. His
address is 41 East Seventieth street.
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A New Publication.
A beautiful publication has appeared this week, for the first time,
in the form of the "1909 Cornell
Calendar De Luxe."* I t contains
thirty handsome illustrations, showing nearly all the University buildings. The natural beauties of the
campus form an important part of
each picture. An unique feature in
the printing makes each reproduction appear as if it were mounted
on a double mat. Six pages are
printed in gray and six in brown.
The cover is a soft, rich brown photogelatin print on linen bristol board.
The pages are of heavy paper, eggshell finished. The calendar is distinctively artistic thruout and makes
a handsome Christmas gift.
Size: 7 % x 10% inches. Each
copy packed in a safety mailer.
Upon request the publisher will
mail copies on approval if writer
will agree to remit price or return
copies within two days of receipt.
** Published by Herbert Chase,
'08, 984< St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. ,
Price—One Dollar, Post-paid.

'05,
M. E.—Francis G. Fabian
has returned to this country from
Costa Rica ,and is now with the
Three B. B. B. Mine, Howbert, Park
county, Col.
Όβ, A. B.—Eva G . Vaughn is
principal of the high school in her
home town, Moscogee, Fla.
Ό6, M. E.—S. Jay Teller has
changed his address from Niagara
Falls, N. Y., to 2719 Fourteenth
street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Ό6, M. E.—B. C. Bellows has
been transferred from St. Louis to
the office of the general superintendent of traffic of the American Telephone & Telegraph Company, 15
Dey street, New York.
'07, M. D.—Thomas F. Laurie is
on the staff of the Hudson Street
Hospital, 67 Hudson street, New
York.
'07, M. E.—The address of C. G.
Lee, jr., is The College Inn, Wilmington, Del. He is with the Dupont Powder Company.
'07, C. E.—Joseph Gallagher has
been transferred from the United
States Engineer Office at Mobile,
Ala., to Fort Gaines, Ala., where he

T. C. POWERS, Helena, Mont, Pres.
I. P. BAKER, Vice-Pres.
G. H. RUSS, Jr., '03, Cashier

BISMARCK BANK
Bismarck, N. D.
Incorporated 1891

Issues Certificates of Deposits, drawing 5 per cent, interest per annum. Interest payable semi-annually.
Depositary for the State of North Dakota, county of (Burleigh and city of
Bismarck.
Correspondence invited.
We mail to some Graduate nearly
every day in the year some one
of the many things they learned
we carried while they were in college,—from

Cornell

Songs and

Banners to Cross Section Paper
or new editions of Technical books.
We

stand ready to serve you in

whichever corner of the

Globe

you may reside.

THE CORNER BOOKSTORES

A CALENDAR
of GAME BIRDS for 1909
T OUIS Agassiz Fuertes has prepared for the coming year a
Calendar, consisting of twelve color plates, 9 x 12 inches,
GEESE

of the best known American Game Birds.

The plates are so

mounted as to be readily framed, and form a very attractive
set of game pictures, one for each month.

Accompanying

each is a description of the bird, its haunts and habits, written by Mr. Fuertes.

The calendar is mounted on buff

paper, 14 x 18 inches.

It is published by Moffat, Yard &

Co., and will be on sale at all the leading bookstores of the
United States and Canada or may be had, boxed and prepaid, from the CORNER BOOKSTORES or from L. A.
FUERTES, Ithaca, N. Y., for $3.00, the net price.
TURKEY
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is to have charge of fortification
work. His first duty there will be
to inspect the construction of a long
wtarf and sea wall. His address is
Fort Gaines, Dauphin Island P. O.,
Ala.
'07.—Jacob Mazer is practicing
architecture in Pittsburgh with offices
at 417-418 Bakewell building.
'07, M. E.—J. S. van Bijlevelt's
address is 37 Concord avenue, Cambridge, Mass.
'07, G.—G. E. Housser is with the
firm of Martin, Craig, Bourne &
Hay, barristers and solicitors, Vancouver, B. C.
'07, A. B.—Clarence Kimball is a
student in the Harvard Law School.
His address is 408 Craigie Hall,
Cambridge, Mass.
'07, M. E.—R. B. Gerhardt is
electrical engineer with the Spanish-American Iron Company at Felton, Oriente, Cuba.
'07, M. E.--G. R. Sailor is now
in Seattle, Wash'. He is with the
Westinghiuse Electric & Manufacturing Company and his mailing address
is Swissvale, Pa.
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'08, M. E.—The address of H.
Frank Burr is 16 Warren street,
Newark, N. J.
'08, M. E.—Lyle G. Chase is with
the Bulkley Condenser Works, 166
Alden street, Orange, N. J.

Southworth, '93, attorney at law, 375
Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y. He
lives at 1144 Sterling place.
'08, A. B.—The present address
of Ethel A. Brewer is 215 Kerens
avenue, Elkins, W. Va.
'08, M. E.—C. C. Brinton is now
located at Edgemont, Elks county,
Nev.
'08, B. S. A.—Vaughan McCaughey is teaching in the Normal
School at Honolulu, Hawaii.
'08, D. V. M.—V. G. Kimball has
accepted a position as assistant to
E. B. Ackerman, D. V. S., 167 Clymer street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'08, M. E.—H. W. Smith is an apprentice with the Wagner Electric
Manufacturing Company of St.
Louis, Mo. He lives at 5885 Etzel
avenue.
'08, M. E.—L. C. Beadle is employed by Hill, Clark & Company,
of Chicago. His address is 823
North Clark streeet.
'08, M. E.—The address of F.
Carnes is Tenth and Washington
streets, Wilmington, Del.
'08, M. E.—Emanuel Fritz is an

'08.—Ireland Davis and Harold
Wilder are working for the Stinson
Mill Company of Ballard, Wash.
'08, A. B.—Robert R. Bergen is
publicity manager of the Ehret Magnesia Manufacturing Company, Land
Title building, Philadelphia. His
home address is 1421 Arch street.
'08, M. E.—John C. Burkhart's
address is 808 Love joy street, Portland, Ore.
'08, A. B.—R. P. Anderson is assistant in chemistry in the Universit. He lives at 123 Linn street.
'08, M. E.—Charles A. Haines is
with the Providence Slate Company,
Slatington, Pa.
'08, M. E.—George N. Brown is
now with the purchasing department
of the Oneida Railway Company,
Syracuse, N. Y.
'08, LL. B.—Richard A. Geis is
employed in the office of W. W.

Pension Yourself!
The New Monthly Income
policy of The Prudential provides a means for you to secure an income for the time
when your earning power

runs down or when you may
be unable to work.
Buy
your old-age support and
comfort now from The Prudential.

Send for Booklet on The New Monthly Income Policy.

Dept. 124.

The Prudential
Insurance Company of America
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

-

Home Office, NEWARK, N. J.

Do You Want to Make Money.
to-day. Addre
READERS WΠX

Dept. 124.
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instructor in the engineering department of the Baltimore Polytechnic
Institute. He lives at 1822 Walbrook avenue, Baltimore.
'08, M. E.—Kenneth A. Page is
an instructor in the department of
mechanic arts of the University of
North Dakota.

There are occasions
when clothes of this
character are the only
correct attire. And invariably they should be
made expressly for the
man who is to wear
them.

We operate a separate
shop of full dress tailormen, whose skill and time are devoted exclusively
to this class of work.

From our fine imported dress cloths we will make
one of these suits to your order, full silk lined, for $40 to $65,
and guarantee satisfaction.

Small local tailors have to ask you $60 to $125

'08, B. S. A.—L. R. Gracy is sales
manager for the American Huhn
Metallic Packing Company of New
York. He lives at 222 Riverside
drive.
'08, M. E.—F. E. Fitch and B. C.
McFadden are both in the United
States Revenue Cutter Service.
'08, M. E.—Joseph E. Thomas
lives at 302 Connellsville street,
Uniontown, Pa. He is employed by
the West Penn Railways Company.
'08, C. E.—Leon M. Brockway is
employed by the State Water Supply
Commission at Portageville,
N. Y.
'08, A. B.—W. R. Van Buren has

for the same material and no better workmanship.

Merchant Tailors
Price Building
Chicago
Largest makers in the world of
GOOD tailored-to-order clothes
Ask

our

local representative to show y o u o u r n u m b e r s 4783, 4895, 4897,
4898, 4899, a n d take y o u r measure.

Represented by

Norwood's Tailoring Shop
411 East State St.,

-

-

-

FOR SENIOR CLASS

1909.

Ithaca, N.

Y.

Bernstein,
14

Successor to H. G. Willson

PHOTOGRAPHER

N. Aurora St.

D. SULLIVAN
202 East State Street

Men's Furnishings. Hats, Caps, Shirts and Ties
Sweaters a Specialty*

FREDERICK ROBINSON

Ithaca, N. Y.

PRESSING BY CONTRACT A SPECIALTY.

T.

ARCHITECTURE.
Sibley graduate, with seven years' experience in engineering and sales departments
of large manufacturer of elevating, conveying and power transmission machinery,
would like to enter office of an established
architect desiring to make a specialty of
industrial buildings involving engineering
problems, in the capacity of consulting engineer. Address correspondence to C. H.,
care Cornell Alumni News.

Maker of Clothes of Distinction and

Character."

Send for Samples and Information.

Cornell Tailorand Haberdasher,

-

Ithaca, N. Y.

GALENA-SIGNAL OIL COMPANY
FRANKLIN, PENNA
Sole manufacturers of the celebrated GALENA COACH, ENGINE and CAR OILS, and SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE and SIGNAL OILS.
Guarantee cost per thousand miles for from one to five years, when conditions warrant it.
Maintain Expert Department, which is an organization of skilled railway mechanics of wide and varied experience.
Services of Experts furnished'free of charge to patrons interested in the economical use of oils.

STREET RAILWAY

LUBRICATION A SPECIALTY
CHARLES MILLER, President.

Please write home office for further particulars.
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BANKING BY MAIL AT 4 %
THE CITIZENS SAVINGS
& TRUST CO., CLEVELAND, O.

has been proved to be safe and profitable
because all deposits entrusted to this
old established savings bank ^arn 4%
interest and are secured by its paid up
Ca
ίtal 3Ild SUΓ
luS θ f
P
P

been appointed assistant paymaster
in the United States Navy and assigned to the battleship Idaho.

H MILLION DOLLARS

Ithaca, N. Y.

'08, M. E.—The address of C. R.
Andrews is South Milwaukee, Wis.
'08, M, E.—W. B. Wait is employed by the Erie Railroad at Hornell, N. Y. JHis address is The Page
House.

Boarding and Day Departments.
A Tβfined 3iιom« school for fiftγ boys. A
oapetfuilily eel«totied ϋaculty of eiglut insrttΠDCitoαis. PupiUB may enter a t lany
time. Stanaill, carefully graded classes
ΐnβxupeβ /tlhorowgih preparation and rapid
pffoigreβs. On approved list of schools
for Ooiraiell Undvieaity «ιnd miany other
colleges. ϊΉve finely fitted buildings
and excellenίt ibable. Hflus-irated caώaloigue on application. Address. C. A.
STILES, B. S., Peres., -at 512 E. Seneca
St., Iftϋnacia, 1ST. Y.

The Story of
Banking by Mail

'08, M. E.—The address of H. R.
Reighart is 418 Lincoln street,
Johnstown, Pa.
'08, M. E.—George H. Cunningham's address is Box 737, Ensley, Ala.

which stands between depositors and any possible loss.
Send for our free booklet " C . A."
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and the reasons why this favorably known savings bank pays

4 Per Cent Interest

are graphically told in our fortyeight page book which we shall be
glad to send free to anyone interested in this subject.

Ztust Ccntpαng

$2,500,000.00
Capital
$2,500,000.00
Surplus
C. Morris, Chairman Board of Directors.
F. H. Goff,
President
A. R. Horr (Cornell, '95)
Secretary.
' CLEVELAND.OHIO"

'08, A. B.—Cora P. Comstock's
address is 112 Catharine street, Scotia, N. Y.
'08, A. B.—Florence A. Curtis's
address is 198 Pine street, Lockport,
N. Y.
'08, A. B.—H. L. Cowgill is living at 1325 Clay street, Topeka.
Kan.
'08, M. E.—D. A. Stoddart is living at 1069 Beacon street, Brookline,
Mass.
'08, C. E.—J. C. Brigham has a
position with the New York State
Public Service Commission for the

JOHN CHATILLON & SONS
85-93 Cliff St., New York City
MANUFACTURERS OF

SPRING SCALES
for weighing, assorting, counting, multiplying, estimating, measuring, testing and
for various other purposes.

Artistic Photography

Rebuilt Typewriters.
In Serviceability.

In Appearance.

[

We rent splendid Typewriter at very rates, as low as $1.00 *
and six months' rental applied to purchase.
Address

General Typewriter Exchange,

1 21 Murray Street,

-

-

MAIL ORDER

ITHACA, N. Y.

ϊ

Latest models, slightly used, of all the standard makes at
fraction of original price.
ί

[

HOWES ART GALLERY

In all requisites, f

LIKE NEW.

¥

in all its branch«.
a specialty with us.

D. S. O'Brien
Dealer in Fireβih and Salt Meats.
222 N. Aiuporia St.
430 N. Oayuga St.
Special attemtion giv em to

Fraternity Houses.
SEE THE NEW STYLES,

(

New York. 1

The Quality that Sells.
Look at the Shoes in our window.

HERRON

DEPARTMENT

Drop us a postal of your wants and we will forward, express prepaid, an assortment of our lines for your selection. Send,
for sample line of Shirtings. We will forward self measuring blanks and guarantee a fit. If you are to be married let us outfit
you and your ushers.
DOWN TOWN,
I C RFMFNT TIIA Tnσσ^i v ^ n n β
ON THE HILL.
142 E.STATE ST.
*— ***• OMLPflEΛH 1 , 1 Π β 1 O g g e Γ y OΠOpS.
4 0 4 EDDY ST.
HATTER, CRAVATTER, HOSIER, GLOVER AND MAKER OF SHIRTS THAT FIT.
READBRβ WILL PLEASE MENTION THM ALUMNI NEWS WHEN WRΓΠNO TO A B T U I U E B S .
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First District, whose offices are in
the Tribune building. New York.
His home is 8 Madison avenue, Ossining, N. Y.
'08, M. E.—Harry S. Shope's address is 618 West 113th street, New
York.
'08, M. E.—L. H. Gates is living
at 5236 Delmar boulevard, St. Louis.
Mo. He is an apprentice with the
Wagner
Electric
Manufacturing
Company.
'08, M. E.—H. L. Trube is with
the Crane Company at Bridgeport,
Conn.
'08, A. B.—Celia F. Haas is teaching in Fallon, Nev.
'08, M. E.—J. M. Coughlin, jr.,
is a heating and ventilating engineer
with B. G. Carpenter & Co., Wilkesbarre, Pa.
'08, A. B.—The address of Berenice C. SkitMsky is 1741 North
Eighteenth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
'08, M. E.—Herbert W. Carey is
a field draftsman with the Eastern
Colorado Power Company. His address is 2711 West Thirty-seventh
avenue, Denver, Col.
'08, M. E.—Ross R. Harrison is
in the mills department of the Pennsylvania Steel Company at Harrisburg, Pa. His address is 127 Pine
street.
'08, M. E.—The present address
of Henry H. Shires is 175 Ninth
avenue, New York.
'08, C. E.—D. C. Corwin is a
draftsman with the New York State
Public Service Commission for the
first district, at 154 Nassau street,
New York. He lives at 72 Union
Hall street, Jamaica, L. I.
'08, A. B.—Theodore F. Mead is
a student in medicine and assistant
in histology and embryology in the
medical college at Ithaca.
WYOMING

SEMINARY.

Special preparation for Cornell.
Several "Wyoming" boys have won
scholarships. For catalogue, address L. L. SPRAGUE, LL. D., President, Kingston, Pa.

Bents collected when due. Remittances promptly made. Why worry and
lose? We manage private and business
property, investments and estates. We
buy, sell and rent property.
If interested, write, telephone or call on

GEORGE S. TARBELL

"Jerrie" and "Hughie"
The Alhambra Cigar

Store

Formerly with the University Smoke Shops
Ithaca Hotel.

LAW a n d REAL ESTATE
Trust Co. Building
Ithaea, N Y.

Baxter $ Earacy

SHIRT MAKER.
Write for samples and
measurement blanks.
Prices $1.50 to $3.00.
Fit and workmanship
the best.
Clarence E. Head
210 East Seneca St
Ithaca, N, Y.

Cater to University trade with
Hart, Schaffner & Marx's snappy
line of Clothing.
150 East State St.,

Ithaca, N. Y.

KNOWN AND APPRECIATED
F r o m Coast t o Coast—as serving t h e best
m e a l s i n Chicago.

Restaurant
HERMAN WEBER C O M P A N Y

111-117 RANDOLPH STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.

A rendezvous for

Cornell men.

11ΓHEN a country becomes civilized it demands type•• writers. When it becomes posted on comparative
values it demands

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER
The fact that The Smith Premier Typewriter is used in
every civilized country on the globe is not so important as
the further fact that the demand increases year after year.
The reputation of The Smith Premier is world-wide.
World-wide use has made it so.
THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO.
E. Genesee and Washington Sts.
Syracuse, N. Y.

A CYCLORAM OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
[A 360° PICTURE FROM McGRAW TOWER.]

By S. L. Sheldon, '98, Ithaca, N. Y.

Will be sent to any Alumnus for inspection.

Price $5.OO.

Taken June 17, 'OS.
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